Ashburnham Estate Properties to rent
From time to time properties become available to rent on
the Ashburnham Estate. If you would like to be contacted when
something becomes available, without any obligation, please do let us
know. Contact the Land Agent, Florence Wolfe on 01273 407012, Mobile
07458 117431 or email: Florence.Wolfe@struttandparker.com for this and
any other Ashburnham Estate matters.

JF Stoneworks
Specialists in stone

NEW MEMORIALS
CLEANING & RENOVATION
ADDITONAL INSCRIPTIONS
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKTOPS
STONE BUILDING RESTORATION
DOMESTIC STONE WORK
No. 2 Kingswell Estate, Beech Farm, Netherfield Hill, Battle,
East Sussex, TN33 0LL Showroom: 01424 774497
www.jfstoneworks.co.uk Email: enquiries@jfstoneworks.co.uk

ABBEY
Furniture Catering Equipment Marquee Hire
We provide catering and
furniture equipment for
all events.
Based in Battle, East Sussex
we cover Sussex and Kent.
Please visit our website or call
us today for a free
quotation.

W:
www.abbeycateringservices.co.uk
E:
info@abbeycateringservices.co.uk
T: 01424 830347
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Holiday Cottage on the
Isle of Wight

!
!
!
!
!
!

Quiet location with parking
Sleeps 4 plus 1
Easy access to the beach
Beautiful walks from the house
Ideal place to relax and unwind
Lovely secure garden with
furniture
! Free WIFI
For more details, prices, pictures and
full information, go to
www.applehousetotlandbay.co.uk

ETB four star Gold Award

J. Birrell
Oil Fired Boilers, Aga
and Rayburn
Servicing and Repairs
22 Years Experience
Fully Insured
Home 01580 880804
Mobile 079077 95603

Scarecrow Competition!
see inside for details!
Thanks to Cara O’Sullivan for the fantastic original cover artwork!
Please send contributions for the August issue by Friday 7th July
We reserve the right of refusal & the right to edit any articles

Ashburnham Church opening for private prayer
Thursdays 2-4pm
Sundays 2-4pm

Preparations are well in hand for limited opening of
St Peters for personal prayer.
The church has been cleaned, there will be clear signage as to which
areas are to be used and sanitiser will be available at the door.

Registered
with
the General
Registered
with the
General
OsteopathicOsteopathic
Council and the
Institute
of Osteopathy,
East Sussex of
Osteopaths
offer clinic
Council
& the Institute
Osteopathy
appointments in Dallington and Heathfield.

We are planning to have two specific times set aside for prayer
Sunday 2 - 4 and Thursday 2-4 and Peter will be in attendance.
This leaves 72 hours in between for the church to air as is required.

Calls for complementary advice also welcome

Anyone coming from the village should use the back entrance as the
main gates remain closed at present.
Arrangements for this may change, we will update our facebook
page and the Parish Website with details.
Some prayers for use at this time
Lord Jesus Christ,
you taught us to love our neighbour,
and to care for those in need
as if we were caring for you.
In this time of anxiety, give us strength
to comfort the fearful, to tend the sick,
and to assure the isolated
of our love, and your love,
for your name’s sake.
Amen.
God of compassion,
be close to those who are ill, afraid
or in isolation.
In their loneliness, be their
consolation;
in their anxiety, be their hope;
in their darkness, be their light;
through him who suffered alone
on the cross,
but reigns with you in glory,
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Gracious God,
give skill, sympathy and resilience
to all who are caring for the sick,
and your wisdom to those
searching for a cure.
Strengthen them with your Spirit,
that through their work many will
be restored to health;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

East To
Sussex
Osteopaths offer
book, please call 07762 576 492
clinic appointments in
www.eastsussex-osteopaths.co.uk
Dallington and Heathfield

To book an appointment, please call

07762 576 492
www.eastsussex-osteopaths.co.uk
Calls for complementary advice

also welcome

Sarahjane Prince Cert. Ed.
MSMA.MAR.
Appointments in Dallington and
Heathfield
Sports Massage
Aromatherapy
Swedish Massage

Zone Face Lift
Reflexology
Fertility & Delivery
Reflexology

07762 576 495
info@eastsussexmassage.co.uk
www.eastsussexmassage.co.uk

Meridian Marquees
We provide a complete service for
the ultimate party, wedding or
corporate event.
Our Marquees are an ideal venue in
all seasons. We provide heating,
stunning interiors, a wide range of
furniture, dance floors, stages and
much more.
For a free site visit and quotation
please contact us on
01424 893757
07976 704632
dave@meridian-marquees.co.uk

If you have food or toiletries to
donate, please ring 01424 893154 for
details of where to drop them off.
Alternatively use the boxes in most
major supermarkets

Shipping Container to rent
suitable for all types of storage
on secure site on the outskirts of
Battle/Hastings
20’ x 8’ x 8’ (1280 cu.ft) £24 p.w
or larger containers
40’ x 9’6” x 8’(3072 cu.ft)£39 p.w
For more information ring
Fay on 07860 113413

Tom Gooders Tree Surgery

Dear Friends,

Fully qualified tree surgeons

During these days of lockdown, I have been thinking of the figure of Noah.
We know the story so well, that God saw how wicked humanity had become
and decided to cleanse the earth of evil with a tremendous flood.
Following God’s instructions, Noah constructed a huge ark out of gopher
wood which may have been cypress. Inside and out the three-deck vessel
was probably honeycombed with partitions to make the separate dividing walls
to make many compartments to house the animals. The Bible gives us the
dimensions of the ark as 450 feet long, 75 feet wide and 45 feet high.
In this strange vessel the sole human being who had ‘found favour in the
eyes of the Lord’ led his family, along with pairs of animals and birds and other
creatures into the safety of this ark. It was their salvation.
For many Christians, the story of Noah is very symbolic. When Jesus was baptised
in the Jordan, his emergence from the water of salvation can be said to call to
mind Noah’s deliverance from the flood. The dove that appeared to Jesus
symbolising the Holy Spirit was reminiscent of the dove which finally revealed
to Noah that he and his family had been saved.
One can say that Noah and his ark of family and animals were in a real sense
in one of the most unusual lockdowns of all!
All this reminds me of a visit I made some years ago to Trengwainton
Gardens near Penzance in Cornwall. Award winning magnolias and
rhododendrons and sub-tropical plants all within a walled garden However,
eclipsing all these must surely be the kitchen garden laid out in the dimensions of
Noah’s Ark! Standing on a raised platform one can appreciate how the base of the
ark looked. When I first saw it, I was astonished at what I was looking at! If down
that way, do pay a visit.
In the meantime, stay well and safe and be assured of my prayers.
PETER

All aspects of tree work
professionally undertaken
07817 572291

ROB DEDMAN
HOME MAINTENANCE
All work undertaken in and
around the home
Painting and decorating
Bathrooms and tiling
Tel: 01424 774764
Mob: 07976 741950
E: robdedman1066@gmail.com
References available
Fully insured

Gardening Services
(and small D.I.Y. projects)
Contact Clive Kent
01435 866191
(mobile 07474 518718)

Please note that the inclusion of
advertisements for local services in
this magazine does not constitute
a recommendation.
Readers are advised to make
their own enquiries to ensure
good service.

Agmerhurst Granary, Kitchenham Road,
Ashburnham, Battle, TN33 9NA
Tel: 01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com

Please note that there will be no Church
services for the foreseeable future

Book Club
We will meet on Friday 31st July at the usual time of 2pm until 4pm.
As usual we will be talking about the books we’ve read and enjoyed since the last
time we met (more books than usual I’ve no doubt).
Our gathering will take place via the marvellous technology that is Zoom.
Zoom is free to download from https://zoom.us/download then choose “sign up
it’s free”. On the day Nicky will email the meeting ID to all our members.
If you’re not already on the mailing list but would like to join in, then just email
Nicky nickyatstreetcottage@gmail.com and we’ll add you to the invitation.
Looking forward to hearing about all the books you’ve been reading in lockdown.

Filling Station
The Ashburnham Filling Station will be meeting on Zoom on the
15th July at 7.30pm with Paul Lynch from
Encounter Heart to Heart Prophetic Ministry, as a live speaker.

We supply and fit Carpets, Vinyls,
Laminates, Real Wood, Safety Flooring
for every location and budget

10% Discount with this ad!
Free estimates and advice
Our showroom is at 36 London Road,
Fast friendly service
St Leonards on Sea
(opposite Boots)
Expert fitting by our own fitters
Home selection service
Alternatively you can contact us
Domestic and commercial
and we will gladly bring samples to you!
Just call 01424 446222
Competitive prices
Fully insured
www.cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
All work guaranteed
info@cornercarpetcompany.co.uk
Over 500 rugs in our showroom
Customer satisfaction is very important to us and much of our work has come
from recommendations and repeat orders since we opened in 1998

Anyone not on the distribution list who
would like to join us please get in touch with Catherine near the
time for the link to join the meeting.
07801 634034 or catherine@duggleby.com

100 Club

If you’ve signed up for this, don’t worry it is still taking place!
Nat will make the draw at the beginning of the month and the result will be posted
on the Parish Website…..it could be you!
June’s winner was Lila - well done!
Raise money for the New Village Hall and you could win a cash prize!
It costs just £12 for a full year, you could win the monthly draw of £25
To sign up or renew your membership Ring Robin or Gill on 01424 892674

Manningtons are a local, friendly and practical accountancy firm assisting
clients through tax advice, accounts, book-keeping, audit, VAT, and
consultancy services. We can also act as Power of Attorney and Executor for
both private and business clients.
We have offices in Heathfield, Battle, Hastings and Hawkhurst, please pay us
a visit or give us a call on the numbers below.
8 High Street Heathfield TN21 8LS ~ Tel 01435 863699
39 High Street Battle TN33 0EE ~ Tel 01424774447
7 Wellington Square Hastings TN34 1PD ~ Tel 01424 721700
1A Victoria House Hawkhurst TN18 4NR ~ Tel 01580 752666
www.manningtons.net
ICAEW Registered Chartered Accountants No: C001366129

All these events and meetings in our
villages are postponed until further notice
Pub Quiz

at the Ash Tree Inn
01424 892104

Type to enter text
ASHBURNHAM &
PENHURST WI
For more details contact
ashburnhamandpenhurstwi@gmail.com

MI

All men in the Villages welcome to join
us for a drink and find out more about
our upcoming events

Table Tennis Club
Call Janet on 01424 892311
for more information

Village Lunch

Your Local Satellite Installer and TV
Aerial Engineer
Telly Addicts install & setup satellite
equipment in your home, from Sky TV to
Freeview. Single and multi-room satellite
installations.
We are based in Hastings and cover East
Sussex from Eastbourne to Ashford.
Contact Bruce Rigglesford
07973 263652
01424 446642
info@tellyaddicts.co.uk
www.tellyaddicts.co.uk

at the Village Hall
For more information
ring Janet on 01424 892311

Filling Station
contact Catherine Duggleby on 07801
634034 for information

Play Cafe

call Margaret on 01424 777011
for information

Village Walking Group

email Nicky on
nickyatstreetcottage@gmail.com for
information

Church Services and groups at

Ashburnham Church, Penhurst Church,
Ashburnham Chapel

The Art Group
email barbara.cornish@lilve.co.uk
for more information

To all Group Leaders and
Members

if you run or are a member of a group
that usually meets regularly, why not
try and keep in touch virtually with
each other? It could be the only
contact some people get during the
week and might make a real
difference to someone who is stuck
at home.

Indoor Boot Sale
Ashburnham Village Hall
Saturday 18th July
10am-2pm
One way system, social distancing
please wear face masks
£10 a table
contact Kirsty on 01424 892023

C. Waterhouse & Sons
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Caring and personal service by a family owned company that has
maintained its traditions of discretion, and professionalism over
four generations.

Bespoke Pre-paid
Funeral Plan
available
‘The Independent Way’
High Street, Burwash, East Sussex, TN19 7ET
www.cwaterhouseandsons.co.uk
email: funerals@cwaterhouse.co.uk
24 Hour Service—Please call (01435) 882219

Need a New Septic Tank?
Is your Septic Tank festering?
The 2020 Septic Tank Binding Rules could mean fines if yours
doesn't comply.
BlockBusters Drainage and Plumbing Services can arrange to
have your septic tank emptied and then fully inspect the tank
for any defects or issues.
BlockBusters can even liaise with your insurers if a new tank is
needed so you only pay your excess for a whole new system!

Call BlockBusters on 0800 206 2078
www.blockbusters.co.uk

CHAPEL NEWS

We are pleased to announce that we will be reopening from
Saturday 4th July and will be offering a take away style
service with outside seating.
We will be opening slightly different hours over the Summer
Open: Wednesday – Sunday: 11.00am-4.00pm.
We will be offering afternoon tea bookings in our Oak Dining
Room. We look forward to welcoming you soon. Further
news and information can be found on our Facebook page.
Orangery Enquiries 01424 894203
(answerphone whilst we are open and we will call you at the end of service).
Afternoon Tea Bookings 01424 894207 / email: groups@ashburnham.org.uk

Hydra Cleaning Services
Commercial and domestic
Fully insured

o
o
o
o
o

Windows – interior and exterior
Gutter clearance
Fascias and soffits
Weatherboarding
Pressure washing
All cleaned with our unique pure
hot water system
Call James for a free quote,
Tel: 07515460008
Email: hydracleaning@mail.com
www.hydracleaning.co.uk

WILL WRITING SERVICE
Usual fee per will
£145 plus VAT

As I write this we are still holding a Zoom Service every Sunday Evening at 7 p.m
These have been very well attended and on the 7th June we held our
Anniversary Service and had 47 people join us which was nearly as many as we
would expect had the Chapel been open.
We have been at Ponts Green now for 56 years and the Chapel has been in
existence first in a barn on the outskirts of the village and then in the Old Barn
Chapel which was kindly given by the Earl of Ashburnham since early 1880!
We should be holding a Healing Service on the 19th July led by the Dean of Battle
the Very Revd. Lee Duckett. However it is very doubtful that we would be able
to hold this because of social distancing and of course not being able to let
people know that it is being held (notices for magazines had to be in at the
beginning of June) I am therefore going to postpone this until next year. If any
body requires prayer for healing or anything else please do let me know either
by putting a card in our Prayer Box (out the front of the Chapel) or by ringing
me or emailing me (details in this magazine)
If you would like to join us for a Zoom Service again contact me and I will give
you the links.
Keep safe and let us hope that it will not be too long before we beat this
dreadful Covid-19 virus.

Free wills brochure
available on request
(Lasting Powers of Attorney
from £235 + VAT)
Tel: 01323 460395

Barry & Co Solicitors
Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay
East Sussex BN24 6EE

PROBATE ADVICE

No obligation legal advice on
initiating Probate and Estate
Administration
Tel: 01323 768382
Or contact
rachel@barryandco.org

Parish Council Hotline 07836 716723
Call this number if you are worried about yourself or a neighbour,
if you need help or advice or would like to offer assistance
Parish Pump this service was discontinued at the end of June

Resources to help us worship at home!
Church services may not be happening but
many worshipping communities have
turned to technology to help them keep
connected during this time. The benefit for
all of us is that we can virtually attend
services from across the country or the
world from the comfort of our own homes!
Here are some useful links.
Rev Peter Walker sends out services, contact him to go on the distribution list:
p.walker977@btinternet.com
Ashburnham Chapel Services via Zoom email Fay on
offramsden@hotmail.co.uk to be added to the invitation list
Church of England services and prayers, you can access past weeks services
here and watch live services on Sunday mornings: https://
www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-online
Chichester Cathedral are streaming services and more resources can be found
on the Diocesan website https://www.chichester.anglican.org/resources-forworship-at-home/

Other online resources
NGS -The National Garden Scheme which opens private gardens for charity are
beginning to open up some of their gardens but they also have over 200 virtual
garden tour videos on their website so take the opportunity to have a wander
through some gorgeous gardens from the comfort of your own home!
https://ngs.org.uk/virtual-garden-visits/
Sussex Wildlife Trust website is full of useful information about the natural world
and the wildlife we can expect to see around us here. If you’ve been out and
about more locally for your exercise and aren’t sure what flower, butterfly or bird
you have spotted, this site is a good place to go for information. There are also
fun ideas about getting kids engaged with nature too
https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk

Grounds and Gardens
Ashburnham Doggy
Day-Care and Boarding
At work or out all day?
Drop your dog off with me for
care and walkies!

All upcoming events and walks
have been cancelled, please see
the paragraph from Paul and
Andy elsewhere in the magazine
for more information.

8am to 5pm - £20
Half day sessions £10
Overnight care also available

We look forward to seeing you
all again soon. Stay safe.

Louise Edwards

www.ashburnham.org.uk

Timberyard Cottage, Ashburnham
Call 01424 893239
Or mobile: 07818 086004

www.penhurst.org.uk
01424 892088
info@penhurst.org.uk
The beauty of God’s creation always provides something to pause and reflect
on here at Penhurst. The vibrant roses, peonies and busy bees collecting
pollen on the lavender have reminded us of God’s faithfulness and provision,
and some things take us by surprise, like the grass snake we saw suddenly
slither into the orchard pond!
Reflecting on what we might learn from this coronavirus season, we have
been pondering: What will we miss as lockdown is eased? What have we
learnt to appreciate in a new way? What has been our greatest struggle?
What do we hope will never change or go back to the same as before? How
have we witnessed the ‘divine spark in humankind’? How can we learn and
change, taking some of this forward as we move towards a new normal?
Perhaps you might find it helpful to ponder some of this too…
Joanna and Nicci and the Penhurst team

Important Contact Details
www.gov.uk/coronavirus - for up to date and detailed guidance
www.nhs.uk - for information about what to do if you fall ill
www.ashburnham-penhurst.net - for local guidance

Call 07836 716723
If you are worried about yourself or a neighbour, if you need help or advice or
if you would like to offer help or assistance

Go to www.ashburnham-penhurst.net
For up to date information
For a list of other useful numbers - including other local stores and post offices
that are offering delivery services

Useful Contact Details
Ninfield Stores:
01424 892281 chris@ninfield.com
Ash Tree Inn - for groceries and takeaways
01424 892104
Ashburnham and Penhurst Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/groups/penhurstandashburnham/
Ashburnham Church Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/AshburnhanPlace/
Ashburnham Chapel Website
www.ashburnhamchapel.co.uk
Play Cafe Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/groups/thePlaycafe/
WI Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/ashburnhamWI/
Ashburnham and Penhurst Parish Council Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/AshburnhamPenhurstPC/?epa=SEARCH_BOX

Parish Magazine Contact Details
To advertise phone Fay on 07860 113413
oframsden@hotmail.co.uk
If you have a question about delivery
contact Catherine on 07801 634034
To submit articles or village notices
contact Jay Ashworth on
01424 532972 / 07876 484945 or
email jay.ashworth@btinternet.com
For information about Church Services
Ashburnham Church
Revd Peter Walker
01424 892941
p.walker977@btinternet.com
Penhurst Church
Anthony Ramsey
01323 764557
Ashburnham Chapel
Fay Ramsden
07860 113413
01424 830078

Battle Area Community Transport
The weekly bus is cancelled until
further notice
"105" IS THE NUMBER TO CALL IF YOU
GET A POWER CUT
105 is a single helpline service for
householders to report power failures or
safety concerns, or to get information
during a blackout.
Calls to 105 are free of charge and will
put you through to your local electricity
network operator. You can call 105 from
landlines and most mobile phones.

For Ashburnham Church events and information go to
www.ashburnhamandpenhurstchurches.org.uk
Ashburnham Chapel Website
www.ashburnhamchapel.co.uk
For Village events and information go to
www.ashburnham-penhurst.net

BOOK THE VILLAGE HALL
Redecorated throughout.
Fully equipped kitchen.
Perfect for meetings, recreation
and weddings.
Hall 16mx7m, Small Room
8mx6m
Ring Gill on 01424 892674

Ashburnham Sports Pavilion
Available for hire for all
recreational activities.
Fully equipped kitchen, tables, chairs.
Amazing location, great for parties.
Lots of outside space to use.
50% reduction in fees for residents
See parish website (Venues) to book
or email
clerk@asburnham-penhurst.net

NOW
OPEN

Luxurious New Care Home
in Bexhill-on-Sea
Every aspect of our new care home which is now open for residents
has been planned with the people we care for in mind...
at Earlsfield Court, people will always come first.

If you would like further information, please contact
our friendly Home Admissions Advisor on 01424 868 320
or see our website: www.cinnamoncc.com/earlsfield

Residential Care I Dementia Care I Respite Care
Luxury Care Home in Bexhill-on-Sea
Earlsfield Court Care Home, Brooklands Road, Little Common, Bexhill-on-Sea, TN39 4FQ
t: 01424 868 320 e: earlsfield.haa@cinnamoncc.com w: cinnamoncc.com/earlsfield

Garden and Nature Notes

Update From Ashburnham Place
Greetings from us all at Ashburnham Place, it has been a very
strange few months for us (as it has for everyone) with no guests,
the Orangery closed and most of our team on furlough. Some of
the lawns have enjoyed returning to wildflower meadows and the
squirrels, rabbits and deer seem to be flourishing. Over the next
couple of months we will emerge from lockdown as the
government restrictions are eased, this will mean the Orangery Tea
Room will be re-opening and we will open to individual guests. To
help control the flow of people on site and to avoid becoming
overwhelmed in our car parks we will be making a £5 charge for
car parking, this is only a temporary measure but one we hope will
bring some much needed income and keep visitor numbers
manageable. This will also mean the back gate to Ashburnham
Place will be temporarily closed to vehicles. We are sorry for the
inconvenience this may cause some of you but hope you
understand they are temporary measures to help as we try to
return to some sort of normality while keeping our guests and
team safe. We pray you all have a deeply good summer and look
forward to seeing more of you in the coming months.

Grass Verges
A quick update: I am due to meet with people from two local villages who are
also campaigning to designate verges as wildlife verges thus enabling them
to be cut later and so be more beneficial for plants, insects and us as villagers!
These two people are further along the process and will be able to give great
advice about how to approach the Council Highways department and what
we need to do to get things moving.
I will keep you updated about progress. If anyone else is interested in being
involved, please get in touch with me.
Jay Ashworth
jay.ashworth@btinternet.com

I have been reflecting on the ‘must have’ plants that I seem to use in whatever
garden I’m creating and which are good ‘doers’. Here are five of my perennial
favourites, I’ll look at some of my favourite annuals next month.
Geraniums such as G. Rozanne and G. magnificum Rosemoor - there are lots of
different herbaceous* geraniums, they will grow in most soils, in sun or partial
shade. Some form large clumps with flowers in spring or summer depending on
the variety, others like Rozanne and Pink Penny scramble freely close to the soil
and provide lovely splashes of colour throughout a bedVerbena bonariensis - a deservedly popular plant in my opinion, it can grow to
2.5m but the individual stems are held away from one another so it provides a
see through effect at the back of a border or in amongst other plants. The bright
purple flowers go on all summer and are good for pollinators too
Penstemon - I particularly like the Pensham series including the deep purple of
Westminster Belle but also like P. garnet and some of the white varieties.
Penstemon flower from mid summer through to Autumn, bees love them and
they form shrubby clumps covered in tall spires of flowers.
Gaura lindheimeri - this pretty plant is fantastic to fill gaps and provide soft,
floaty flowers in amongst more formal planting. The white or pink tinged star
shaped flowers are held along the length of fine stems which blow in the breeze.
Flowers reliably all summer and puts up with a bit of neglect!
Crocosmia lucifer - this stately plant with strap like leaves sends up tall (up to
1.5m) deep red flower spikes. It’s a great foil for other colours and adds
structure and exoticism to the border.
If you’re unsure of the growth habits of a particular plant, head to the RHS
website, you can find great information about what it needs how tall it will grow
etc. Go to www.rhs.org.uk and click on the plants tab and then search away!
We have seen lots of fledglings in the garden over the last few weeks including
blue tits, great tits, robins, greater spotted woodpeckers, nuthatches and coal
tits. Last week there were some birds flitting over the pond that I couldn’t
readily identify so I turned to some more experienced friends who confirmed
they were spotted fly catchers! They come every evening about 8.30pm, land on
a post by the pond before flying out and back to catch flies on the wing. It’s
great to have a species new to me in the garden and they are on the RSPB Red
List which means they have suffered significant population and or habitat
decline over recent years.
Jay Ashworth
*(herbaceous plants die back over winter and come up again in the spring)

Scarecrow
Competition
With no Flower Show and
Country Fair this year, we
have decided to organise
a Scarecrow Competition
to give us all something
fun to focus on over the
summer!

The competition will be judged by photograph,
Jay will come round to all entries to take pictures which will
then be forwarded to our special guest judges!
Our guest judges are
Jennifer Oldroyd
Elfreda & John Cormode
Prizes will be awarded for creativity, originality and the use
of recycled items in the scarecrow’s creation

How to enter
Scarecrows need to be in place on Friday 31st July and
photographs for judging will be taken over that weekend*
Scarecrows should stay in place until Sunday 9th August
so that they can be viewed
A trail giving the public location of each scarecrow will be
available via the Parish Website - scarecrows should be
positioned so that they can be viewed without the need to
access private property
Scarecrows must be well secured and positioned so as not to
cause damage, injury or danger
Scarecrows must be built from scratch without the use of premoulded or commercially available masks
Full details of the regulations and guidelines will be attached
to the entry form
*if the forecast is for terrible weather, I will get in touch with everyone
to arrange alternative dates!*

You must fill out an entry form which you can download from
the Parish Website www.ashburnham-penhurst.net This will also
include the full terms and conditions of entering
or email me at ashworthjay1@gmail.com to request a copy
The filled out form should be sent to me at the email address
above or if you prefer to drop off the completed form, let me
know and I will give you my address details

The Competition is intended to be a fun activity for
us as villagers to take part in, either by making
scarecrows or walking around our villages to look at
those made by our neighbours.
We are not planning to raise funds or publicise it
widely, and everyone will need to abide by relevant
social distancing guidelines when making or
viewing the scarecrows.

Let’s have some fun and create some new village
characters for us all to enjoy!

